In 2010, the science gateway nanoHUB.org, the world's largest nanotechnology user facility, hosted 9,809 simulation users who performed 372,404 simulation runs. Many of these jobs are compute-intensive runs that benefit from submission to clusters at Purdue, TeraGrid, and Open Science Grid (OSG). Most of the nanoHUB users are not computational experts but end-users who expect complete and uninterrupted service. Within the ecology of grid computing resources, we need to manage the grid submissions of these users transparently with the highest possible degree of user satisfaction. In order to best utilize grid computing resources, we have developed a grid probe protocol to test the job submission system from end to end. Beginning in January 2009, we have collected a total of 1.2 million probe results from job submissions to TeraGrid, OSG, Purdue, and nanoHUB compute clusters. We then utilized these results to intelligently submit jobs to various grid sites using a model for probability of success based in part on probe test history. In this paper we present details of our grid probe model, results from the grid probe runs, and a discussion of data from production runs over the same time period. These results have allowed us to begin assessing our utilization of grid resources while providing our users with satisfactory outcomes.
INTRODUCTION
The science gateway nanoHUB.org hosts over 2600 content items including over 190 simulation tools. In 2010 alone, 9,809 users performed over 370,000 simulation runs [1] . The vast majority of these runs are in the form of rapid, interactive simulations to guide learning, intuition, and experimental research. These simulation runs are characterized by their extremely quick turnaround times. Such runs can execute in our HUBzero-based virtual execution hosts that form the core of the nanoHUB middleware system. Our virtual host system has demonstrated the simultaneous support of over 480 simultaneous users in a rather modest cluster computer. However, some of our tools require significant computational efforts and can strongly benefit from true parallel execution in an MPI environment on hundreds if not thousands of cores, as well as modest parallel runs that can execute well on many serial machines. These simulations need to be dispatched to computational engines external to the central nanoHUB engine. The typical nanoHUB user is not a computational expert who is familiar with grid submission processes and details. Like many science gateway users, our user does not want to become a computational expert, but rather, expects a computational service that delivers transparent and complete results as rapidly as possible.
As our online simulation facility became more established, we observed an increased number of requests for more computationally intensive simulations engines. Matching users and their particular simulation requests with the most appropriate and effective computational host is a critical service nanoHUB needs to deliver. Via community accounts, nanoHUB has access to several Network for Computational Nanotechnology (NCN) cluster computing resources, including the Purdue-led DiaGrid, several TeraGrid resources, and OSG.
About four years ago we began to connect nanoHUB to external grid resources via standard protocols (various versions of Globus and CondorG). At that time we observed ongoing user frustration with failed job submissions and long wait times for executions on external compute resources. In general, our users' experiences with external grid resources were running completely counter to the Quality of Service we aim to provide through nanoHUB.org. No true monitoring and failure analysis systems were in place that would give us systematic insights into understanding the failure mechanisms and possible improvements to enhance users' experiences. To effectively utilize the available grid computing resources, testing and analyses were required to determine grid site health (including communication paths, communication software, and the actual status of the compute resource). A joint nanoHUB-OSG Task Force was formed in November 2008 to address some of these issues. Our probe test procedures evolved, in part, based on interactions with the task force. The end goal of the probe test procedures was to allow us to direct user job submission based on these test results.
There are a variety of resources, some specific to TeraGrid, providing system information, wait time and start time data, Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. TeraGrid '11, July 18-21, 2011, Salt Lake City, Utah, USA. Copyright 2011 ACM 978-1-4503-0888-5/11/07...$10.00. queuing time prediction, as well as detection grid infrastructure. Karnak [2] , QBETS Integrated Information Services (IIS) [4] regarding queues and system performance while INCA provides automated testing and monitoring of the grid infrastructure. Sivagnanam and Yoshimoto performance of a variety of resource selection tools against random submission for real jobs sent to TeraGrid resources and found that the tools do provide improvement over random submission. However, the variety of computing resources utilized by nanoHUB required a more general approach developed and describe in this paper. We are engaged with multiple grids and other resource providers and t monitoring and reporting varies across these sites. The reporting mechanisms if they exist are heterogeneous. monitoring programs address the status of their hardware/software and access methods, a necessary but not sufficient condition for determining individual gateway access. providers often will have different quotas and/or priorities for different submitters. These limits can change dynamically and may not be known to the submitters. In the cases where access to large multi-node jobs are allowed, different users or submitters may have access to different queues -again with different limits and priorities. In addition, a native probe system provides information not only on the health of the grid, but information regarding problems within our own system and job submissions. Thus, probe results obtained through our own testing may be more indicative of the actual behavior we will see in our submissions than predictions by grid-side systems.
In January 2009, we began sending grid probe tests to al computing resources utilized by nanoHUB, both within and outside Purdue University. To date, we have collected 1.2 million probe results. Based on these probe results, we have begun to direct our job submission and adjust our use of various grid computing resources to maximize quality of service and also enhance users' experiences when interacting with nanoHUB.org.
THE GRID PROBE SYSTEM
The grid probe system was developed to test the job system end-to-end-from the nanoHUB tool environment remote site and back. There are several steps in the job submission chain and any broken link can lead to a job failure. A successful probe is a job that is submitted to a specific site and returns without error. The faster the turnaround time for a successful job, the better the result. Given the number of potential sites available for nanoHUB job submissions probe process needed to be automated. Two daemon processes described below manage the process of probe submission and t subsequent result collection.
The first daemon, probeLauncher, is responsible for submitting probes to all sites that could serve as job execution hosts for nanoHUB jobs. There are four major collections of these execution hosts: TeraGrid, OSG, Purdue clusters, and nanoHUB-operated clusters.
The combined resources of these collections provide a heterogeneous set of computational platforms for the execution of several scientific applications. The purpose of the probe is twofold: determine if a site is currently accessible and operational to measure the speed at which a given computational results. The probe itself is a simple shell script requiring a single core that is submitted through the nanoHUB jo submission process in the same manner as a production application run. In most cases the probe will wait in a batch queuing time prediction, as well as detection of problems in the [3] , and TeraGrid's provide information system performance while INCA [5] provides automated testing and monitoring of the grid Yoshimoto [6] evaluated the performance of a variety of resource selection tools against jobs sent to TeraGrid resources and found that the tools do provide improvement over random er, the variety of computing resources utilized by nanoHUB required a more general approach, which we
We are engaged with and other resource providers and the level of ross these sites. The reporting mechanisms if they exist are heterogeneous. The grid-hosted monitoring programs address the status of their hardware/software but not sufficient condition for access. Opportunist resource providers often will have different quotas and/or priorities for different submitters. These limits can change dynamically and may not be known to the submitters. In the cases where access to d, different users or submitters again with different limits In addition, a native probe system provides information not only on the health of the grid, but information n system and job submissions. Thus, probe results obtained through our own testing may be more indicative of the actual behavior we will see in our submissions we began sending grid probe tests to all computing resources utilized by nanoHUB, both within and . To date, we have collected 1.2 million probe results. Based on these probe results, we have begun to direct our job submission and adjust our use of various grid to maximize quality of service and also enhance users' experiences when interacting with nanoHUB.org. The grid probe system was developed to test the job submission UB tool environment to the remote site and back. There are several steps in the job any broken link can lead to a job failure. A successful probe is a job that is submitted to a specific site and returns without error. The faster the turnaround time for a the number of potential s, it was clear that the Two daemon processes described below manage the process of probe submission and the , is responsible for submitting probes to all sites that could serve as job execution hosts for nanoHUB jobs. There are four major collections of these , Purdue University campus operated clusters.
The combined collections provide a heterogeneous set of computational platforms for the execution of several scientific applications. The purpose of the probe is twofold: (1) to if a site is currently accessible and operational, and (2) a given site can return computational results. The probe itself is a simple shell script requiring a single core that is submitted through the nanoHUB job submission process in the same manner as a production application run. In most cases the probe will wait in a batch queue pending execution on the remote site, execute in a short time, and return results. Any waiting time in a batch queue increases the turnaround time of the job time is designed to be negligible. The launch daemon schedules the next probe submission upon completion of any probe job. The time between probe job completion and to the same site is an externally minutes. There is a tradeoff to be considered between overwhelming the system with probe runs and the accuracy needed to determine the likelihood of a successful production run completion.
The second daemon, probeMonitor the results of probe jobs and providing the results on production application runs. The raw data input from the probeLauncher is processed to produce a score for each site. The raw data consists of exit status (pass/fail), turnaround time, and completion time. The turnaround time is disc uniform scale with the following endpoints: less than five minutes rates a score of 10 time greater than six hours rates a score of 0. relatively arbitrary; we chose it to reflect our users quick turnaround through a balanced system of available computing resources. The relative scores of the sites are used as a partial basis for site selection on a job the site score, the age of the score is also considered. If a score is old, it indicates that the subsequent implying that the current response time of a sit score of the next probe is likely to be low and faster should be used. The probe score contributes to the C rank calculation when submitting jobs to grid resources. Condor applies additional measures to avoi during any site matchmaking cycle. As an additional measure the rank of any site can be modified through the site final measure allows for administrator intervention to reflect factors not measured or considere case for this feature is to account for a site frequently allows jobs to start but subsequently preempts them, it is wise to downgrade the score for that site.
The results of the probe proces webpage [7] . The webpage groups results by collection, time frame, and individual site. A breakdown is provided detailing the success rate of each site in summary and timeline form. The results are aggregated every two hours and reported in two formats to highlight both the success rate and turnaround characteristics of the probe runs. The aggregated results are reported for each calendar month as well as the previous 24 hours, 7 days, and 31 days to provide historical perspective. Figure 1 shows the first report, probe run. Each probe run is represented by a point on the strip chart indicating the three possible results.
Figure 1. Status of Probe Runs
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The possible results are:
• Successful (green) -the probe returned with no errors • Abandoned (yellow) -the probe was either preempted or the maximum wait time was exceeded • Failed (red) -the probed exited with a non-zero exit status A quick glance at the pie charts on the left hand side of Figure 1 gives a good indication of those sites that are not working well for probe and, by extension, job submission. The webpage provides a common point of reference when working with site administrators to debug any issues. A quick glance at the strip charts on the right side of Figure 1 can indicate when a problem is occurring simultaneously across many sites. This often indicates that a problem within the nanoHUB infrastructure needs to be addressed.
A separate but complementary table gives a summary of the occurrence of specific exit codes for failed probes across all sites in the collection. The error codes indicate common problems that can occur between nanoHUB and the remote sites as well as those directly related to problems in the nanoHUB infrastructure. Using the error code information, it is possible to more quickly address any problems in the job submission process at a specific site. It is also possible to view the textual output of each failed probe run.
Another report providing further information regarding turnaround times for each site can be obtained by clicking on the time bar at the top of the status report shown in Figure 1 
ANALYSIS
The large volume of data produced by the grid probe tests can be examined several ways to gain insights into the job submission process. In this section, we present the complete set of results from probe tests to TeraGrid, OSG, and local clusters from the beginning of testing until the present time. We also provide more detailed data highlighting specific time periods, as well as results from production runs. Figure 4 presents results for the execution hosts in the local cluster. Probe failure from the local cluster is noticeably lower than that for the grid sites, with failure rates of under 10% (except for the months of July, August, and November 2010, which had failure rates of 15-20%).
Probe Results

Figure 2. TeraGrid Probe Results
Figure 3. Open Science Grid Probe Results
Figure 4. Local Cluster Probe Results
In each of the figures in this section, the average response time in minutes for each month is also plotted as a blue line. Interestingly, there does not seem to be a clear correlation between average response time and the health of the site. In fact, at times when the site returns fewer failed submissions, the response time can be high compared to the response time when the site is returning more failed submissions. One possible explanation is that when a site is fairly healthy, that status may result in more job submissions to that site, increasing wait time. This corresponds to an outage on nanoHUB.org for scheduled maintenance. Though the average success rate for this month was about 90%, there are instances during the month where it decreases to as low as 70%. Response time were logged, frequently on days with high probe success rates. Figure 2 shows that in February 2010, approximately 50% probe tests failed. Figure 6 shows a detailed view of that m For several days, all probes sent to TeraGrid failed. This was not due to a problem with TeraGrid, but to a power outage at Purdue that affected the machine that was used as the Certificate Revocation List (CRL) server for our X509 certificates. failures were returned from probes sent to the OSG during this time period. The rest of the month showed failure rates varying from 30% to just under 60%.
Detailed Data Overview
Clearly these results call for further optimization of our monitoring system, so that failures can be found, identified, and fixed more rapidly. These results suggest infrastructure monitoring and support, potentially including dedicated gateway personnel. that in February 2009, probes to TeraGrid were successful about 90% of the time and the average response time Figure 5 shows a detailed esults for February 2009. The gap in results on when no probes were initiated. This corresponds to an outage on nanoHUB.org for scheduled Though the average success rate for this month was about 90%, there are instances during the month where it as low as 70%. Response times up to 20 minutes , frequently on days with high probe success rates. approximately 50% of shows a detailed view of that month. For several days, all probes sent to TeraGrid failed. This was not but to a power outage at Purdue was used as the Certificate (CRL) server for our X509 certificates. Similar probes sent to the OSG during this time period. The rest of the month showed failure rates varying Clearly these results call for further optimization of our s can be found, identified, and These results suggest a general need for , potentially including 
Probe Scores
As discussed in Section 2, the score from 0 to 100 based on a non time. This probe score functions as one part of the Condor rank calculation, in conjunction with human intervention ability probe score age. Job submission is also based on job failure history on a per job basis. That is, a job that has failed at a given site will not be resent to that site.
The figures that follow present a more detailed for each resource collection in a given month. , the grid probe results are assigned a score from 0 to 100 based on a non-uniform scaling of turnaround obe score functions as one part of the Condor rank in conjunction with human intervention ability and probe score age. Job submission is also based on job failure history on a per job basis. That is, a job that has failed at a given l not be resent to that site.
that follow present a more detailed spread of scores collection in a given month.
. TeraGrid Probe Scores
Open Science Grid Probe Scores
Local Cluster Probe Scores
A large proportion of the scores for the local cluster are high, resulting in a large number of jobs directed to those sites. Both OSG and TeraGrid demonstrate a significantly smaller proportion of scores at 100 as well as a larger proportion of scores at 0. The impact of these scores is shown in the number of production runs sent to each collection, summarized in Table 1 .
Production Run Results
Figure 10, Figure 11 , and Figure 12 present the results from actual production runs on a monthly basis from January 2009 through April 2011 for all collections utilized by nanoHUB.org. The graphs provide the proportion of runs that failed due to grid errors, failed for other reasons (including being abandoned), and successfully completed runs. The right axis on each plot shows the number of runs sent to each resource in a given month.
It can be seen from Figure 10 that TeraGrid experienced high failure rates due to grid errors over many months in 2010 and also that the overall number of jobs sent to TeraGrid in a given month were significantly lower than the number of jobs sent to OSG and the local cluster. Figure 11 shows a smaller percentage of jobs failing due to grid errors, with the exception of February 2010, but with a consistently higher percent of jobs failing due to other errors. The local cluster, shown in Figure 12 , experienced the highest number of job submissions with relatively low grid failure rates and more moderate rates of other failures than OSG.
Patterns can be seen in the data in all three plots indicating that as grid errors increase, jobs submitted to that resource decrease, indicating that the probe tests are resulting in production jobs being directed to resources with more likelihood of a successful run. However, jobs still fail due to grid errors, despite testing. The production jobs require file transfer, and in spite of testing, ever transfer is subject to failure. There are also differences between the probe and production job characteristics, such as longer run times and multiple cores, which can result in wait time exceeded errors. Production code requires modules to be loaded to define location of various libraries, for instance, and custom configuration on an application basis is not possible through GRAM job submission. Probe jobs require no such modules. We are considering submitting more sophisticated probes for sites with such configuration limitations, requiring the option of custom probes for different sites, which has recently been made possible. Table 1 provides the total number of production runs sent to each resource collection over the period used for this study. The number of jobs sent to TeraGrid is quite low compared to OSG and the local cluster. Despite use of the grid probe results, nearly a quarter of the jobs sent to TeraGrid failed due to grid errors, while that rate was 7% and 2% for OSG and the local cluster, respectively. The overall end-to-end success rate takes into account user input which could crash the science code. We observe that both TeraGrid and OSG had similar success rates of 49% and 52%, respectively, while submissions to the local cluster succeeded at a rate of 84%. 
CONCLUSIONS
The results presented in this paper provide a preliminary overview of our experience with the broad set of computing resources available to nanoHUB.org users for production simulation runs. Our objective is to match our users with computing resources appropriate to their needs that will return results successfully in a timely fashion.
The grid resource testing done for the purposes of improving nanoHUB.org job submission has also benefited the larger grid community. On multiple occasions, problems revealed by the probe testing affected other gateways or communities in addition to nanoHUB.org. The probe results have been used as a communication medium between nanoHUB.org and all pertinent (cluster/grid) service organizations to help resolve problems.
The extensive testing we have done shows that grid submission still involves a complex process that can fail over time and requires detailed monitoring and care. A failover and ranking system as developed here can help to overcome some of the detectable infrastructure failings by preventing submission to sites that are not returning timely, successful results at any given time. However, dedicated staff time is needed to support the production end-to-end service on such networked infrastructures, as some of the catastrophic failures are systemic and require human intervention. Even with our best effort and engagement by OSG virtual organization (VO) support in particular, we were not able to eliminate these sporadic but catastrophic errors.
Our initial evaluation of these results indicates that the existing policy to maximize use of our local cluster is a good choice at this time. However, we anticipate an increase in users requiring large numbers of cores as they scale up jobs that, for instance, utilize compute intensive programs such as MIT Electromagnetic Equation Propagation (MEEP), abinit, and Large-Scale Atomic/Molecular Massively Parallel Simulator (LAMMPS). As the core requirements for these runs expand, it will become increasingly important for us to direct future jobs to the grid resources that can most appropriately handle them.
We will continue to improve our probe system to enable reliable end-to-end submission into the grid, which already includes preemptive submission to multiple compute sites combined with a job cancellation upon receipt of the first completed result. There is no off the shelf monitoring process for a gateway, given that the gateway submission infrastructure is a customized process. We believe that reliable submission into "the cloud" will require similar monitoring and evaluation systems, and efforts to tie nanoHUB into this infrastructure are under way.
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